Woodworkers Guild
of
Southwestern Michigan – http://www.woodguild.org April 2016
Next Meeting

The March meeting was held at Al
Collison’s shop with over 37 members
and guests in attendance.

April 12, 2016 7:00pm
Al Collison’s Shop at
10292 Douglas Ave.
Take Douglas North to Cooper, it is 2 ½
miles North of Cooper, on the right
(East) side. Or you can take 131 to D
ave East to Douglas and turn left,
(North). Al will have an orange cone
and flashing light out to get your
attention.
Agenda: The speaker will be Tim Lane
who will be talking about boat building
with emphasis on 'Rack of Eye'
construction, which is building a boat
without using plans or line drawings.

Bill Crown presided over the meeting
and solicited for a new guild
photographer. Neal Ferguson stepped
up to take over Gary’s position. A big
thank you to Gary Doyle for serving as
our most excellent photographer for
many years.
Woodcraft donated a Wood River
shoulder plane to be raffled with
proceeds going to the guild. John
Wells went home with a nice new
shoulder plane and the guild earned
$95 for its various programs.
Several items were discussed during
show and tell.
Art Wurfel presented tops he builds with
rip cord handle for launching. He has
developed a streamlined building
process and provided an instruction
sheet for our web page.
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Thom Kelley brought in a blue glass vase for which he made a
wooden stopper. To apply spray lacquer, he and Art came up
with spinning the stopper by a string dangling from a pole. He
also has a unique postage stamp dispenser fashioned after a
mail box. He and Art also got a jump on cars, truck and road
graders for the annual Christmas toy charities.
While in Roanoke Virginia, Ralph Babcock visited a Packard
museum with over 90 cars and a Packard built WWII PT boat
motor that produced 1200HP via 12 cylinders, based on their
Liberty aircraft engines. The curators sent him down the street
to a museum with a Gerstner Tool box collection
Matt Erdmann brought in turned bowls from applewood and a beverage tote he made from 100 year old barn
wood.
Kevin Wixson brought in a Stanley #2 plane
he had purchased from an antique tool
dealer in Bangor. He also purchased a Miller
plow plane from 1876. He is gathering tools
to outfit his 100 year old home with period
furniture, having lost all his existing furniture
in a house fire.
Ben Tanis is asking for some help with his
personal project of having elementary school
kids learning about woodworking. This year
he is going to have them build (assemble)
bird houses. He needs some help making the parts for about 250 houses and he has it all set up in his shop so
all you have to do is show up and he'll put you to work. Please contact him at 269 345-7446 for more
information and to sign up.
The evening was turned over to feature speaker Chris Barber from the Grand Rapids Woodcraft store. Chris
started working for Woodcraft in Grand Rapids right out of high school. He soon joined the Navy and served
our country for six years. He returned back to Woodcraft and has become and accomplished woodworker and
instructor. He is in the process of starting his own custom furniture business Maple River Furniture.
Chris’s presentation for the evening centered on mortises and tenon joints. He discussed hand cut methods
along with machine cut methods that included band saw, table saw jigs, router jigs, and dedicated mortising
machines. We watched a short video of Paul Sellers quickly carving out a mortise using only chisels. To cut
tenons by hand one will want to consider having access to dove tail, crosscut and tenon saws. Chris
demonstrated cutting with a Veritas saw that went through the wood like butter. Then with a Rob Cosman saw
that cut the wood like hot butter. The Veritas saw has a 0.003” tooth set, and the Cosman have 0.002” tooth
set. For reference a typical sheet of paper is 0.004” thick. The Cosman saws are a little heaver, have a stiffer
brass back, and the leading teeth are finer cut to ease starting. Those features come at a price of 3~4 time the
Veritas. To clean up the tenons, Chris has an arsenal of hand planes at the ready.
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There was discussion on dedicated mortising machines. Chris had just upgraded from a bench top unit to a
dedicated floor model. He commented the floor model is a significant step up in performance. The heft alone
is a big improvement. Set up of the cutter/drill and sharpening techniques we discussed.

Chris also brought down from the
store a new table saw tenoning jig
from Powermatic. It was difficult for
everyone to see the jig setup and
operation; however Powermatic has
an online video showing the setup
and operation in great detail. Once
setup and dialed in this make cutting repetitive tenons a
breeze. As with everything, it comes at a cost. List price is
$330. Link to the video is
http://www.powermatic.com/us/en/p/pm-tj-tenoningjig/1799000.

Chris recommends which ever method one choses start with the tenons first. Other tidbits of information
passed along include the use of Shapton stones to keep a sharp edge. A lot of his hand tools come from LieNielsen, so he also purchases their tools for maintenance as well, small screwdrivers for example. As one
would expect, they come with Lie-Nielsen quality and price.
Weaved into the evening was discussions around haunch tenons, draw bore
pegs, through tenon and wedges and the use of twin tenons to compensate for
expansion in thick material.
The Paul Sellers video of cutting a mortise in oak can be found on YouTube at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPBkO2chZxk
The guild thanks Chris for coming down and giving us an informative evening.
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Guild Officers

Woodworkers Guild of S.W.

President - Bill Crown

375-1594

Vice President - Al Collison

685-8428

7572 S. 10th St

Treasurer - Mike Cline

685-0535

Kalamazoo MI 49009

Newsletter Ed. - Scott McDavid 544-2177
Secretary - Douglas Lynes

324-1449

Photographer – Gary Doyle

273-8035

Andy Jean’s
Sawmill

J&J
Paint & Glass

7616 W. Main

Steve Klok Scott Miracle

Oshtemo, MI

Everything in Glass

Cell

269-808-6230

509 East Vine St.
Kalamazoo MI 49001

Hardwood and Softwood
Professional Milling and
Kiln Drying

Ph 269-344-2834
Fax 269-344-0378

Serving SW MI since 1954

Douglas & Son
Inc.
Everyone’s
Favorite
Paint & Wallpaper
Store.
231 West Cedar St.
Kalamazoo MI 49007
(269) 344- 2860

THE HERITAGE
COMPANY
Architectural Salvage
and Supply Buy and
Sell old woodwork,
doors windows and all
other old house parts.
Open Wed – Sat 11-5
269-385-1004
150N. Edwards
Kalamazoo, MI 49007

www.douglas&son.com
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WOODCRAFT
4265 28th St. SE
Grand Rapids, MI
616-957-9663
woodcraftmich550@sbcglobal.net

Directions
New Hwy 6 E. off 131 to
M-37, N. to 28th St., Right
on 28th, One mile from
M-37 North
Just East of Paris Ave.
Next to Design Quest on
your left.
Gary Foote, Owner
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